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The People Are Not Misin Ain't It a Grand and Glorious Feelin'?By Briggs
, CotrrrUiht. bv tba Who" WsaawcUtton Wavr Tor TMbunavDOROTHY DIX TALKSformed About the League.

Mr. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Demo
cratic candidate for Is AMD Too

TriiHH Of TmCenraged over misrepresentation of the
TIIE ATTRACTION OP OPPOSITES.league of nations by Republicans. Con
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trary to Col. Theodore Roosevelt's
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charges that he Is a "maverick," and
"does not belong to our brand," be is By DOROTHY DIX. ,

Tht World's Highest "aid Woman Writer.
(Copyright, 1M, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

so truly Rooseveltlan that he has gons
to the extent of charging the Repub-
licans with actually lying about the
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aser rail Main 4rM and the matter
win re given Immediate attention After

A vnnr w man write to ma that hscovenant. Is engaged to be married to a girl who
la hla opposite In every respect.Ho charges that the people are be

He Is very religious, fhe is very
worldly minded.

ing deceived as to the meaning and
significance of the league of nations.
He complains that they are accepting lie Is thrifty. he is extravagant and

wasteful.
the Republican version which desig lie is a nrofessional man. interest

ed in serious reading. She never reads
anything except the fashion notes andnates it as a league of war. Instead

of the benevolent Democratic Interpre the society page in tne newspapers.
tation which describes It as a document He thinks a great deal of his duty

toward others. fthe Is onlv selfishlyfor the preservation of peace. It would
not bo surprising If Mr. Roosevelt hadf m. and Sundays, cau ain w

In mind the result of the Maine elec
tion. No doubt some unscrupulous Re-

publicans told the people of Maine that

bent on getting the best for herself.
He is amiable. She is

and can not even gat along with her
own mother.

Now although this girl fascinates ths
voung man. and he. loves her dually, he
doubts the wisdom of marrying her,
and asks me what I think about it.
and if he can change the girl Into some

are so happy as those who go hand In
hand to tjje same church, or who have
the same grand opera or moving pic-
ture taste.

it is far more important than young
people realise for a man and woman
who are about to marry to think alike,
and to hold the same ideals. That is,
if they want to be happy. For the at-
traction of opposites Is a devilish con-

trivance of natures for the good of
the species. It takes no account of
the well being of the Individual. The
very qualities of unlikeness that drew
people together before marriage and
which piqued the Interest of the other,
after marriage drives them apart. The
girl, for instance, who Is like a little
filayful kitten, and with about aa much

as a kitten, seems cute and
amusing to an intellectual man before
marriage) but after he is married to
her, her Ignorance and lack of brains
no longer charm him. It makes him
despise her as a fool and turn to other
women for companionship.

And the little butterfly girl is equal-
ly unhappy. Phe thought It would be
wonderful to sit forever at the feet
of a great, wise wan and worship him
as if he were a god, but she gets tired
of that when it is a dally program,
and wants somebody to play about with
her, to take her to dances and cabarets
and talk the Jargon of the street which
is the only language she understands.

As for men and women taking to

the league la not all the Democrats
claim It Is, und with very good rePAUL BLOCK. INC.. 8""e,,"r5"k'tstlve. 95 Madison avenue.

Ceaiurv Building. nrtiill"
tog. Boston: Kreage Building,

sults Judging from the outcome. thing nesrer to his ideal oi wllal a
woman should be.It ta too late for either side to charge

1 tnliiK mm marriage wura vy- -

that there is anything mysterious AMI) ThM ON MOANMXQ OH-h-- h BOY!! Ain t .a-- a -
A0 eo YoO TVdabout the covenant of tha league of na

pK who look at life from oiposue
standpoints, and whose tastes differ on
every subject from jvolitios to pie. Is

HqAorn coestions. It was adopted In Tarts on June
28, 1919. It was submitted to the sen-a- le

by President Wilson on July 10,

maaness. j ne noiy emm wu
he nothing but a bloody battlefield for
them, on which they fight out to a
finish every question that arises) be- -

reen them.
Nobody's Ideal of being happy IS to I I sVl' - gl

1919. It is a brief document of 28 ar-

ticles. It was written In plain and
simple language. Where it was Intended be scrappy. The peoplo wnom we icve

and enjoy being with, are not those

Beneficial Reduction Must Be

Gradual and Uniform.
An Item of newt In PPr TM

Urday calculated to attract considera-

ble attrntlon wis an annouaeement ty
Henry Ford of a reduction In tho pries

of his products of from 14 to II per

cent.
There Is no doubt that the prices are

no longer on tha upward trend. In

' M. cases thars hava been voluntary

who antagonise us at eviy iu. ,
w ho keep our fur rubbed continually tho themselves wives and husbands that

they don't quite like, with a view to

to be specific. It Is specific. Where
It was intended to be obscure. It Is aa
indefinite as European diplomats could
make It. Where It Is definite, there

wrong way. Those or wnose socievy u
making them over to suit their
cit'S. that Is the supreme folly thatnever tire are me congniiim

thing as we think, who are Interested
.E. .,,1, !,.,! we are. who en- - keeps the divorce courts working over-

time, i

It stmplv can't be done. When a man
and woman have reached the unmar- -

I no difficulty In understanding It.
Where It Is Indefinite, the public un-

derstands It was Intended to be ob
Joy the same things that w do, who
can even mount the same hobbles that
we ride and canter aaong kkhuvu,
at our sides. .,- -scure.

Mictions, as In tne case oi r.
liageable age, their characters are
formed. Thev have come Into their
Inheritance of brains and principles,
Their tastes are made. Their habitsThe public has not been deceived as This is particularly true ui

were happiness or misery is made up,
for the most part, of a multitude of llt-- n

tMnira fomrMirativel v few husbands
celebrated output. to the meaning of article 1, which pro set, and while these may be slightly

altered by circumstances and associa-
tions, they are never materiallyand wives commit sny great sin against

each other, but multitudes of husbands
and wives bore each other to extinc ohnnfl-ed- .

vides that any member of the lahgue
may. after two years' notice of its in-

tention to do so, withdraw from the
league, "provided that all of Its in

The silly woman is going to be silly
tn tha end nf the chanter. The girltion because Uiey nave no oommun in-

terest, or they get on each others
nerves because they differ on every who kept her father's nose to the

But the country must not gat the

impression that there Is to b crash,

or that tha economic system Is going

to piece. On the surface one might

rather that Mr. Ford's announcement

conclusion, but an In-

vestigation

Is a contrary
will prove that It is not.

The revolution of Industry since the

frrindutone Ih eolns: to kerD her hus
ibjert under the sun.
k unmun who is us Interested in her band humping Mo pay her bills. The

girl who could not get along with her
mother. Is going to quarrer with her
husband. The man who Is laiy and
unenterprising as a boy, Is going to

husband's business as he Is. can make
an evening at home thrlUingly inter-
esting for both Af them by listening
win. ha tad nreuth while he discourses

ternational obligations and all of its ob-

ligations under this covenant shall have
been fulfilled at tha time of Its with-

drawal."
The public understands from this that

a member of the league may withdraw
within not less than two years after
it ha given notice of such Intention.
The public understands that the mem-

bers themselves determine If the with

about the grocery trade, or dlscussesj make a loanng man. rm sm m m-- ti

nH nid tn his mother and sisters.advent of the. motor-propelle- d vehicle
will yake out hla boorishness on his
wife. The stingy beau makes a tlgnt

... A tiiiMhanri and an it KOeS. swim ,11 ..- -,)

Daughter Likes Boys jLCIBlGGHY;mm
his- - patients or rus law prsvcucr m
her, whereas, the wife who yawns In
her husband's face when he tries to
tell her of hie life work, can send him
to the club for company, and shed tears
over her own forlortinoss In being left
alone. A religious man can have his
heart broken by a wife who sneers at
his faith, snd he can be kept In a
perpetual wrangle over points of dogma.
Many a family has been broken up over
lnfsnt baptism and open or close com

drawing member has fulfilled all Its

Marriage doesn't change people. It
Just devnlopes to the highest degree the
test and tho worst In Uiem.

The sensible thing is not to marry
your opposite, but your dounle, and to

pick out for a life partner the kind of

has made the truck, an Indlspeaeabla

fsator In business antarprlaa. Tha

car Is a treat con-

venience,
passenger-carryin- g

but except as people bare

adapted their place of restdenca and

business connections to a rcltancs upon

Its permanency, It Is not a commer-

cial neoaaaltjr. Tha reduction of the

obligations under the covenant.

a person wno is iumuj iui. f tnkinir aometh nf you don t

The public understands that Great
Britain has six votes In the league,
while the United States, along with
Cuba, Ouatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Li

But Mother Objects
) s

BY MRS. ELIZABETH THOMPSON.
Dear Mrs. Thompson I am a girl 18 years old and have

want snd trying to make it over Into
munion. , . , what you fancy. '

fri ... , Hi 3On the otner nana no rasmm
beria and the other members, has but
one.passenger oars announced by Mr. Ford

UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE GUMPY.protect It from the chill coming from
Is II per cent, while tha reduction in

been going with boys for some time, but my mother objects. (Copyright, 1920, by McClure Newspaper
The public understands that' ths

league has authority to require tha re-

duction of national armaments, and

Joints ot tne winauws auu uvi
Q. Are postmasters appointed or se

looted by civil service examination ?- -r

T

tba price of tha true la only 14 per

cent. In other words, tha reduction of QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

woods he hopped, but when he was
halfway to the store
he saw Jacko Kinkytall, the monkey
boy, picking up from the ground some
cones from a pine tree, off which theyhad fallen.

Hynaicaic.)
BY HOWARD R. GAR IS.

Once upon a time Nurse Jane Fuzzy
after the plans for reduction have been

One boy took me to a dance last night and attenvard we went
to a drug store for something to drink. While thertf my mother
came in and when she saw me was very angry. Now she willnecessities is gradual and slow while A. First, second and third-clas- s post-

masters are annolnted bv the president.formulated, ths limits of the armament
Wuzzy, the muakrat lady housekeepertha reduction In the pnee m ina aim

All fourth-clas- s postmasters are In thoof the' United States can not be ex "Hello. Jacko!" called Uncle Wigo.Why does Venice have streets of not let me go out at night.reusable articles Is mors precipitate for Uncle Wrlgglly, was busy in tne
kitchen of the hollow stump bungalow.competitive clasmea service.ceeded by congress without tha con

The readjustment ! tl"I on In aU elva my two emolovers for Christmas.A bov next door whom I love very 'What are you doing, Mtss buztycurrence of the council.4
water? l- - 1

A Venice Is built upon Islands
which served as a refuge for Inhabitants
of neighboring cities during attacks

They hsve always given me a nice checkJmuch and who loves me has asked me te Wuzzy?" asked the bunny rabbit gen

gily. "Why are you picking up. the
pine cones? They are not as good as
ice cream rones, and though I know
some birds and squirrels eat the seeds
in tho pine cones I never heard youwere fond of them." '

(Any reader can get the answer to
any question by writing The News
Scimitar information bureau, Frederic
J. Haskln, director, Washington, D. C.
This offer applies strictly to informa

elope with him. My mother doesn't tleman, as he made a low ana poiue
bow with his tall silk hat while his

Unas but there Is no Indication of a
crash, paulo or hard times. A precipi-

tate drop In prices would be aa unfor-

tunate with the prevailing high wages
as would a precipitate drop In wages

by barbarians, its siraiugiu 'ivin.t
mn .rest that many fugitives re

snow me to sssociste wnn nimr uo
you think a secret elopement would do
sny good? What will take Ink out of pink nose twinkled like a straw Berry

Oh, I don't eat the cine tree cones."In a diamond ring.mained and tho lagoons which sepa tion. It does not attempt. 10 settle
troubles, nor to undertake ex

on Christmas ana I nave never given
them anything, but wish to do so this
year. PATSY.

Handkerchiefs probably are the best
present to pive these men. Do not
make them too ornate just the usual
hand-mad- e article, rolled and whipped
In dark red, blue, green or a combina-
tion of colors such aa blue and red.

pink oeoroette wttnout taxing out wis 'I am maklnc a coconut cane, anrated the Islands were mo nmii chattered the monkey boy. "But my
mother Is making a coconut cake and

There can be no misconception re-

garding the significance of article 10.

which commits the members of the
league to respect and preserve the ter-

ritorial Integrity and existing political
Independence of all members of the
league against external agression. It un-

derstands from article 11 that any war
or threat of war, "whether Immediately

swered Nurse Jane.with the prevailing high price
haustive research on any subject. Write
your question plainly and briefly, tflve
full name and address and inclose two she broke her grater. So shs sent me

color? GOO-GO- EYE1.
Your mother la right. You have

shown that you are, not to be trusted
by going out at night without her con-
sent. Tell her vou are sorry you dls- -

out to get some of these cones. They
"May I help?" asked Uncle Wlgguy,

who was always anxious to do little
things around the bungalow.

Conservative business men, workmen
and farmers realize that an adjustment are rough, just like the tin graters you

streets. These isianas were lunnru
from the silt and debris brought down
by rivers, and the soil Is an oosy mud
that makes building difficult. Roadbeds
would be extremely difficult to make,
while canals are obviously easy to con-

struct and maintain.

cents In stamps tor return postage,
All replies are sent direct to the black and green, with the full Initial

of each in the corner. You may fix tne coconut ior me. buy in tne drug store, and she says Imust be uniform! that all ranks . and
answered Nurse Jane. Take the

classes and aU products must spen grater and rub some of the white piecesDears Mrs. Thompson Will you kind
nee the same sensation at the same affecting any member of the league or

not," Is a matter of concern to the

oheyed her and tnat you win noi ao nu

again. I am sure she will allow you to
see the boys In your home and you can
prove that you are to be trusted. When
you this, she. undoubtedly will
remove some restrictions. Do not elope

time In order that the effect of the THE NATION'S NEED
of coconut up ana aown on u, job
rough grater will shred the coconut
nice and fine ao I can put it In the

"Right grladly will I do that," spoke
Ilnola WieriTilv. like a moving picture,

ohansro may not injure anyone. whole league, and that "the league shall
take any action that may be deemed
wise and effectual to safeguard the

with this bov or anv other. Sit tlgntThe public has not felt the effect
DR. FRANK CRANE.

q. What rlty Is known as the G-

ibraltar of America T 1

A. This name Is often applied to

Quebec, on account of Its position and

strong fortifications.

Q Ploaso tell me how Wallace Nut-

ting started to make his pictures.
A. R. D.

a w.iii.ca Nutttnr was a minister

ot the readjustment that Is on us way. In vour own little boat with mother
at the wheel and things will come right.
Get Carter's Ink erailioator and follow

ly give a reliable eddrees whereby I

may spply for a position as tesoher In
a government or church school In Cuba
or Porto Rico? , PERPLEXED.

Write to Secretary. Church Board of
Missions, New York city, of any denom-
ination (exact address should be se-

cured from your pastor;) for govern-
ment inquiry, write to Hon. P. P. Clax-to- n,

U. S. commissioner of education, or
to departmont of education, Washing-
ton. . C.

and, taking off his black coat, his redpeace of nations."
There are exceptional cases, of course. 'Tatriotlsm Is the only remaining

concept of public obligation, says a
vest and hanging his nat on tne duck
of a chair, ho started to help Nurse
Jane. -

The public understands that In case
the council falls to reach a unanimous

directions, first providing a good Dioi-te- r.

This Is likely to take out the color,recent statement of a bulness con
cern.

where prices hava been ahot to pieces,
but those cases relate to speculative
enterprises where rambler's chances

but ritx will restore the pinn. Uncle Wiggily was grating away atagreement that the members of the and' became Interested In photographic Religion docs not sway the masses tha commit, and he was thinkinar
Dear Mrs. Thompson I am a 'alii ofleague reserve to themselves the right what a dandy cake Nurse Jane wasas it once did. The glory of the King

no longer appeals. Respect for law isto take any action they consider neces 20 snd have been proposed to by two
awfully oood lookina boys. I love both Dears Mr. Thomoon I am a olrl 15 going to muke when, all or a suanen,

at the open window of the kitchennot what it was.
sary. of them, but one has more money than year old. A boy whose friendship I value

very much had a date with me ths other Mr. liongears heard a voice say:
the other. What inait I aor "Wen. now is vour souse r

But love of country is alive and puls-
ing. What we need is to feel that to
work for self or class, when that means
Injury to the common good, is treachery

Tha hnivnv looked ud and there henignt ana asksa ma to kiss mm. mm
I refused to. do beosuae you hsve said

There Is no difference of opinion re-

garding article It. which commits this
nation as a member of the league to

CLEOPATnAi
Tou do not love either of them well

ao oftsn that It Is not proper. The fo'- - saw a funny creature, with a face like
n jack o' lantern looking at him.nmif-- h a marrv If are considering

work while taking a summer yih.mi
on a farm. He was eo successful In

taking artistic pictures, which he after-
ward tinted, that he has made this work
a profession.

q,How far Is it across the United
States

A. The distance varies from 2,15:

miles to 2,807 miles.

q When did our income tax go into

effect, and what we're the exemptions
allowed for married and single persons?

A The first income tax under the

sever all trade and financial relations lowing night this boy's Drotner oame
to see me and asked me te kiss him. 'SouseT you can I nave any ui m.

to the li. . A.
No foreign foe can conquer us.
Hut we can rot!
And to out clans or self above coun annua'" rr!ari I ncie W lEKIiy. anu utj- -

which you must take. Marry not for
money, but for love. Sometimes It is
just as easy to love a boy with money
as one without. Let. your own heart

and make wax upon any member of the As I am In the habit of kissing tne boys
trv is the sure road to disintegration. fore he knew what he was doing he

threw the tin grater through the wln- -league that resorts to war in disre I could not resist tha temptation ana
let him kiss me. He went and told hisWe need senators and legislators who decide this vital question. . r i,hi in tha numoKin lacK o lanbrother, and now the first boy Is msdwill consider the common gooo aoove

lh. nnrk hurrel. tern" face of the bad chap that had
gard of its covenants. It commits the
members of (he league to support one
another tn financial and economic meas

with me. What csn I do to regain hlaDear Mrs. Thomoson We are two asked about souse.friendship? VAMP.We need railroad management for
the benefit of ail the people, Instead boy chums, 16 and 17 yesrs old. We at-

tend the same school snd are In loveconstitutional amendment went Into "There! Take tnati - cneo. uncie
Wiggily, and the funny animal gave aures under the provisions of the league

may netp ner grate the coconut on
the pine cones and she'll, give me a
piece of cake."

"Fine!" cried Uncle Wlgprily. "I had'
forgotten that a pine cone would make
a good grater for nutmegs or coconuts.
I'll take some home and help Nurse
Jane finish her cake." - .

Jacko picked up what cones he want-
ed, and then Uncle Wiggily filled his
pockets to take some to Nurse Jane so
he might help-he- r finish making the
coconut cake.

Uncle Wiggily was almost at the hol-
low stump bungalow, and he was feeling
the rough, gratery pine cones in his
pockets, when, all of a sudden, out
from behind a bush jumped the same
pumpkin-face- d Jack c Lantern chap at
whom he had thrown the grater.

"I want souse! I want Bourse!" Cried
the bad chap, and he was. Just going
to grab Uncle Wlggily's cars when tha
bunny asked:

"Who are you? I know you are not
the Pipsiewah or the Skeezicka"

"I am th Oumpy!" Was tho answer.
"And souse I want and souse from your
ears I must have!"

"Well, just wait a minute!" said Un-
cle Wiggily, "and hold these until I
see whether I can Spare you any souse,"
and with that the bunny took out a
double pawful of the rough, gratery pine
cones. The Gumpy held out his paws
and Uncle Wiggily tossed the cones into
them.

"Oh, wowt Ouch! Oh, how rough and
stickory and prickery they are! I can't
hold these!" cried the Grumpy. His
paws were as soft as the softest of gum
drops, after which he was named, and
the rough cones ho scratched and
tickled him that he dropped them and
ran off through the woods crying:

"I'll be good! I'll be good! I wont
take your souse!"

"Well, I guess you'd better not!'
laughed Uncle Wiggily. "I'm glad I
thought of putting the rough pine cones
In your soft gum drop paws." And
then, taking enough pine cones to grate
the rest of Nurse Jane's coconut
Uncle Wiggily' hopped home.

So this teaches us that even though
apple dumplings are soft they are good
'to eat; and if the buttercup flower
doesn't take a drink of sour milk and
make a funny face at the cream pitcher
I'll tell you next about Undo Wiggily
and the tree house.

nt n fow exDloitem.
It is a Igreat pity you am not continue

to follow my advice, because you are
now paying the penalty that all girlswith two pretty girls who seem to care i . , i no.ml.111 ii .1 H ran awav.The covenant has been printed In We need capitalists who regard their luuu ytjii ui wu.ii, - -

noaaafutions us a trust fund for the na "Oh, uncle wiggiiy: i nupo juu i
not hurt!" exclamled Nurse Jane.pay when tnev practice promiscuous

klsslmr. a thins to be unhesitatinglypamphlet form. In circulars, and as a
public document. Nearly everybody has

effect March 1. IK 13. ne exemption
then allowed for married persons was

$4,000 and for single persons $3,000.

Q. Can people allow cider to turn
to vinegar without violating the pro-
hibition law? C. O.

a ti, LVd.-ru- l Irohlbltion commis

nothing aDout us. I, sm oriyabout a brown-eye- r girl and shs seems
to be crsxy about my big brother, who
Is 19 years old. I, Rodger, go with
the blue-eye- d girl, but whenever I ask

Vn I'm all rtirht. answerea tne nun- -
condemned. I am telling you something

tion. rather than aw a private fleshpot
of

We need labor leaders capable of
hio-h- minded with vision

read It, and one person understands it you have Just found out, Dut do not
about aa well as another.

ny gentleman. "But I fear I have lost

jour coconut grater. I threw It out
of the window at the pumpkin faced

chap. However, it may have fallen In
her for a date she reuses, men isis realize its signuicance. u wym m

their teens (and sometimes those outthe general welfare, and to make
snyone else wno ssks come lo seeThe public Is not getting Uh opinion orru ni ration nerve tne puonc anasioner says that cider in the home may to see

be allowed to turn to vinegar If the tnrnni her. Please ten us now xo win inoirtn limwhwil the nubile.of the covenant from what the candi tho weeds, in see 11 i can gei n aim
fiiiiah crating the coconut for thelove. LEROY AND ROGER.Haulers, orov ded ne anas nu

of their teena) have a neat little way
of telling every other boy and girl of
their acquaintances of the girls who
allow kissing. Don't blame the boys,

We need so large ana vital a puniiufermuntable substancesugar, or oLher
. . l. l..i..Aa . n iiu'ruUMrt sentiment of lovalty to the common

,wi ihi.t tha slacker, the pessimist, tho
Try a little indifference in tne game.

Pay attention to some of the other
pretty girls around you and watch

dates or politicians are saying about
It. The public has read, dissected and
digested the covenant anil formed its

rn. nd it was nemnnin?. is now
and ever shall be." Just don't kissviolent, tne greeny gnioiM i. mi- - biuviv

market manipulator, the endowed loaf-an- d

tha nurse-nrou- d tyrant shall be them and then there will be no regrets,conclusion from the covenant alone. It

Uncle Wiggily looked among me
weeds under the, window for the grater,
but it was not to be found. Nurse Jane
also helped to look, but it was of no
use. The grater was gone.

"Maybe that bad animal took It,"

hava been taken with tha inevitable
fete of the gamble!.

In tha case of staples there may be
soma change, and probably will be a
disposition downward In prion, but it

v must be remembered that the stocks
ha merchant "is Bhowing were not pur-

chased yesterday nor laat week nor last
month. The seasonable articles were

purchased last spring or earlier at high

prices and there Is no immediate pros-

pect of an appreciable change.
Wool, silk and other raw materials

used In the manufacture of wearing ap-

parel are lower than they were a few

months ago. but the manufacturing
cost Is higher. If a man builds a house
he may get the benefit of a reduc-

tion in the price of, lumber, but the

vflnal coat of tha finished product Is

affected only to a limited extent, for

the reason that In a frame house only

about 40 per nt of the cost In In-

cluded In the lumber. The cost of labor
Is still high and Indications are that It

will remain high, and after all labor
Is the pivot upon which prices turn

upward or downward.
In many cases the retailer has not

taken advantage of a rising market. In

most lines retail competition Is keen

and the volume of sales Is essential.
Tha predominant idea with the re-

tailer Is not to panhandle the public,

because he hi a fixture and a perma-nen- t

enterprise. ITc does not count on

the nales of one day. He looks to

In the anneal volume of busi-

ness and satisfied customers. The suc-

cessful merchant Is devoted to the Idea

of an Increasing volume of trade at a
amall profit.

The gradual and normal downward
course of prices, felt first In luxuries
and finally In all avenues of trade. In-

dicates the responsiveness of the mer-

chant to the trend of business con

Dear Mrs. Thomoson I am not one
ashamed and smitten by the scorn of There is nothing I can suggest to you

in getting back this boy'B friendship If
he continues to be mad. lot him aloneof your girls, but have

their fellowmen. we neoa a rrrivai oi
is a question of nationalism against in-

ternationalism. It Is a question of al-

legiance to America or to the universe said tho musKrat laay.and don't try.patriotism that will brand the seitisn
and exalt the true cltlsen. Hearst s for t thtnir tint." answered uncie wig

n.o- - Mri. Thomoson In Thursday's( ictober.The national Democratic, convention

tnre score ana rive, i was
fiassed widow some yesrs ago snd dur-

ing the first three years of widowhood
had several good proposals to marry,
but turned them down. But now I

have grown lonely and would like to
have a companion, I think I could care
for a good men with msans. I hsve
one child, a married daughter, and am

glly "It must be hidden somewnere
around " But the more he and Nurse
Jane looked the less they found, and
finally the muakrat lady said:

paper we noticed a complaint signed
Simpleton. Wo would like to swap Jobspaved the way to escape making the

league of nations the paramount Issue
In the campaign by adopting Senator HOROSCOPE with tho gins in question ior nm ry

reverse of this situation Is our trouble,
wa are two self resoectlna girls who

Well, 1 must go in anu union inc
Walsh's amendment providing for the cake.

"And I'll take a hop to the six-an- dwork In a postoffioe and never have
fairly g for an old woman.

seven-ce- nt store and got a new graterTHURSDAY, SEPT. 23, 1920. sny annoyance from sny or ine many
nan whn come In the Dostofficc with and then I ran finish snreoaing ine

acceptance of reservations which party
leaders had spurned. We can see noth-lii- r

of politics in the covenant. It Is a noonut " annKe uncie wiainiy.the exception of one Infant who works(Copyright 19C0, by the McClure News

to tne ciuer or nuii. w
the alcoholic contents thereof.

q Are the Columbian half-dollar- s

which were made for tho I'htcago
Word's Fair socepted for their face
value? O. P. H.

A. The director of the mint says that
there are quite a number of Colum-

bian half-dolla- In circulation and that
they are legal tender ut their face
value.

qHow much power could Niagara
Kails generate? C. O. N.

A. It Is estimated that Niagara Kills
has a possible development of 7.000,000

horsepower.
Q. What color Is meant by "ca

A. C.
A The color meant Is yellow with

a reddish tinge, snd Is called d

' since Cains hair and beard
were supposed to have boon of this
color.

y. ivirg India have civil service
J. K. G.

A. This system Is used to a great
extent for the filling of administrative
positions In India. Candidates taking
the required examination must be tin-

der 24 vears of sue. Successful candi-

dates are then on probation In Kim-la-

for a vear. during which period
certain requirements are to be fulfilled.
Including the learning of Indian law.

n what Is iionra? J. B. D.

Over the neias ana inrougn inepaper tiynuicaio.J
Merc.urv and Mars are In strongly

In a bank snd who persists in rrequeni-In- g

the office at all hours of the day,
and on anv or no pretext. We try to

question upon which there Is a division
of opinion, hut unfortunately the di

Do you trtinK a woman or my ig
should think of such s thing as getting
married? MARY.

Hless your dear heart, Mary. I am
sure you do feel lonely, but my advice
Is that you find something you like to
do such a growing roses, dahlias, or
other flowers, and keep your mind In-

terested in some sort of hobby. Any
mnrrlod at this aire would in

henefin aspect today, according to as
vision principally Is among IVinocrals. trology. I'rnnus is in a laimiy ineniuy treat all with equal courtesy, but our

mere civility is misunderstood evidently
by this young man, who hangs first in

one window and then another, until the
loslt Ion.If the campaign Is to be distorted Into r:.:z" rvi&Toid ikies rrrThis should ne sn unusuajiy uivurauiu
planetary government for tho signing
if liawes or agreements, since it pre- -

a solemn referendum on the covenant,
the most solemn occasion of Its brief nam larinaa no and rate customers re

lieve us of his presence with all but
the use of force. As tho poor boy hassagi s harmony between the parties to SEPTEMBER 22, 1895.existence will be on election day.

any written contract.
Publicity of every sort is fortunately

directed at this time. Newspapers
only lately come in from the deep tim-

ber, we know that his conduot is ac-

tuated by Ignorance or possibly loneli- -

all likelihood need a great deal of care
and attention and you probably need all
tho strength, you have koeplng your
clothes in ordrtr. growing those roses
and daffodils rm tell you about. Can
you not find some littla child near you
upon whom you can center your In-

terest and endeavors? There is nothing
de.irar and sweeter and more satisfying

A mother will often sacrifice every ha unit au we lire consistent,should benefit r urprlslngly.
There Is the forecast of some sort

Miss Lena Given has returned from
Virginia and points In the East and
will assume charge of the kindergarten
of the Conway school when It opens ou
Oct. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Quintard Hoist
are spending the remainder of the

thine she tlghtfully should have for namhM nrt we t BT I IQI eB. WS WOUia
of a diplomatic message regarding war like to know some kind of wsy ofthe sake of giving her children the or ml itary matters, wnicn is mo obviating this nuisance without the usethan the love of little children. WrltOvery things they should not have. nromlalna for the future. of violence, ir possidis.

YEA AND NAYConstruction comes under a sttmu to mo again, giving your name and ad-

dress, and I'll tell you something morea' Cniira is dried coconut moat latins influence of the stars. There
from which the coconut oil la expres- - Simply ignore him entirely and your

Indifference gradually will penetrate hlaInteresting.So live that when your funeral takes will be much building even through th
winter. It Is prophesied.place no one will need ask who Is skull. Time win no tne rest.Daae Mrs. Thompson I am a girl sndu' Wht-- was "Everyman" writ tent
should benefit from some sort of an Inbeing buried.

SEPTEMBER 22, 1910.

Mrs. Otillia Handworker and sister.
Mrs. S. Becker, and little son. Karl, re-

turned to their home today, after spend-
ing the summer at their home in

Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wilson and little

son returned to Memphis today, after
spending several weeks In the ISast.

Miss Lillian Smith left this city to-

day for Brownsville, Tnn., where she
will he the guest of relatives for sev-

eral days.
Mrs J. B. Saunders returned to her

home In New Orleans today, after nelng
the guest of her parents in this city for
several days.

Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Winter returned
to their home In this city today, after
visiting relatives and friends In Ken-

tucky. Indiana and Ohio for several
weeks.

Miss Marv Harrison returned today,
after an extended visit with friends and
relatives In Virginia.

Mrs II. A. Parker and Misses pra

--C. II.
a Tho ltinviiuh varn ion of "ICveryman1 la a result of the study of "Thrift'

am goinq with a boy for whom I really
care, but for ths life of me can not
understand his ways. He calls on mi
and Is as loving ss can be until other
hnva come. He then nets ready to

vestlgatlon or survey of conditions af
fectlng the housing problem.

The seers have foretold that domes
tla customs will change perceptibly li

In public schools throughout the Btate
of Pennsylvania, a boys and
girls saved $2,000,000 during the past

Is placed at ll2:. An earlier edition of
this old play exists in Dutch, printed
arruf MW, and Is entitled "Eickerlijk."
The Kngllsh version is probably a free
l,....l.rln from the IlUICh.

Public Discussion the next decade, and they now prophesy leave snd says he is worried. Plasse school year.that a movement to overcome the gre tell me something to do st ones.
BLUE EYES.o What were the dimensions of garlouKnes8 of recent years will

marked In the next year.al,.,Mriii'n K. IV

A. The records are given in cuona.
Some boys Are that way. When their

Utile game of loving is Interrupted, they
up and leave. Do not allow this boy to
h n lovrnsr hereafter and tell him to

A FREE BULLETIN ON
THE COLD PACK METHOD

A leader whom women will follow 1:

to gain great power In guiding reform:
In small things that have large influ
enre. It Is prognosticated.

The length of the H shrew cunit is sup- -THE INTERVIEW
s WITH MR. BRITTON. oosed to havo peen a scam is incnea,

lot tha other hovs scare him off,unH to this measure, an au
it.., ran entertain him atong withthority save nie wnoie uuunmn

ion f.;.i inns- sand SO foet w ids. The the others. However, it Is nothing but
n..r-- ir. feet wide and extendedTn The News Scimitar: courtesv for a boy who Is calling on a

clrl to take his departure when other,.rr the front of the building. The

In politics many party dissensions
and schisms seem to be foreshadowed.
One of these will endanger a state sup-
posed to be safe for one of the great
parties

In Washington. D. C. Jupiter rising
would give s happy augury for gov-
ernment affairs If It were not for the

in huiiriinr consisted of the holy callers come.
niaoa i .lex f. feeO and the holy of

healed term on his Fig Creek farm near
Lucy, Tenn. .

Miss Nora Dowllng after n absence
of several months fii New York city,
has returned to Memphis.

Mrs. Tom llegan and mother, Mrs.
C. Cronin, 133 lowa avenue, have re-

turned, after a pleasant two week
visit to Louisville, Ky.

y s S T. Carnes has been invited
by the chairman of the congress of mu-

sic of the Atlanta exposition to
sing In two or more of the concerts to
be given..

Miss Clarabel Jobe has returned to her
home after an absence of five weeks,
during which time she visited friends
and relatives In Jackson, Tenn.

Miss Frieda Michel has returned from
Chicago, where she attended a conven-
tion of dancing teachers.

Miss MoCarver, daughter of Sheriff
McCarver, who has been quite ill at ht.
Joseph's hospital, Is improving rapidly.

A Sunday school class for Chinese
was organised today at the Cumberland
Presbyterian church on Court street.
Three Chinese scholars, Fong Kee, Ah

Wing and Joe Pang, responded to tho
call. The pastor, Dr. Ramsey, snd Dr.
Uam. Sing yuah, a young Chinaman,
w ho is studying at Lebanon for the
tnlnlstry, took part in the organisation
of the school. Dr. Quah declared that
the greatest difficulty which the pro-mot- el

s of the movement would encoun-
ter would be the tendency of small boys
to ridicule the scholars.

Mrs. M. B. Chapman has returned
from a month's visit to friends In Chi-

cago and suburbs. Her daughter, Miss
Nellie, remained to Continue her studies
In the Chicago College of Music. Miss

Chapman Is s member of the senior
class at Ike Chicago conservatorq.

M. 'Amelia K. Tanner has returned

holies whs 50x30 feet perfect rube. Dear Mrs, Thompson We sre two

and Rowcna Lee will return to their
homes in this city this evening, after
spending the summer m Europe.

Miss Victoria (lunn returned to her
home In Mississippi today, after a pleas-
ant visit with relatives in this city.

Miss Mary Fitzgerald, after an ex-

tended visit with relatives and friends
In the Northern states, returned to her
home In Memphis this afternoon.

ui.u, Waii-f- Cnrev and Kllzabetn

ditions. H Is responsive to the change
to ew levels. He has learned. If he

ever bad the delusion, that fictitious

prices can not be matntntnod or stimu-

lated by artificial methods.
AU merchants operate on (he same

reneral principle. Tbey must of ne-

cessity buy In advance and changes In

economic conditions may produce an ef-

fect on the future market, but rarely
has an immediate application to the

goods on the shelves.
It Is natural that everyone should

wish to secure aa much for his money

as hs can ret. Ha looks for the best

bargain. Kach merchant Is engir to

make the best offer. But the public
Vnows that as the Increased purchasing
power of the dollar rises tho value
the dollar rises and the earning power
diminish en.

If one goes down they go down

Just as they rose at the m

time and for the same reason. In the
final analysis labor and business are

governed by economic: conditions and
both are affected alike. Good business
means plenty of work and good pay.

Fortunately there Is no Indication to

the contrary. Tba product of the South
Is an indlspensabla article. The world
ta Its market Tba demand wIU pre-v- nt

tha aoctrtnulatfcm of a surplus for

many yaars when European business

gets) back en Its feet Tha price of the

tapla la gotng to be good and
nets will be rood. Only a eoltaps can

Impede tha progress and prosperity of

the Booth and there) is nothing to

aiy such vntoward etieu instance.

n l. it nncomnllmentarv to c larae Q Iris, 17 snd zi yrs oia. i. miry, m
21 snd engaged to marrv a msn who
.ama ta love m vsrv much snd smtense a nian ss a sort of I nan neept

Is waiting for every woman who
will take the trouble to write and
ask for It,

This bulletin explains the modern.
Improved method of putting up fruit
so it will keep perfectly.

It alio gives recipes for preserves,
jellies, fruit Juices, ciders,, soups.
Act now!

ll.'se the coupon. Write plainly.)

Frederic J. ll.tskln, Pirector, The
Memphis News Scimitar Informa-
tion Bureau, Washington, D. C:
I Incose herewith two cents 'in

stampr for return postage on a free
copy of the bulletin on the cold
pack metl od.

A. A. W.
troubled because my mother ssys sheA. Since Uriah Heep was a ca
doesn't think it is ngni ior m vdaverous, obsequious hypocrite. por- -

Maury returned today, after spending

Several dsys ago a gentleman from
your paper csme Into my office snd
asked me for an Interview, saving hs
heard 1 had been In and would
like for me to cKe him sn Idea of
soni of the conditions In the places
we visited, also of business conditions
as I found them.

I consented to answer his questions,
provided my name was not mentioned,
and told him shout our visit to the
battlefields snd the Atrnnne cemetery,
also my impressions nf business condi-
tions, and that we were fortunate
enough to be present at tho lmheth
conference service at which fllshop UkI-lo- r

preached the sermon, but I was very
much surprised to see the article In
your paper yesterday which was so ela-

borate In description and detail that

malign power of Uranus. This planet
Is in an aspect denoting attacks on
rulers of every rank and is not so for-
tunate for the president, governors and
mayors as It might bo. The president,
however, has come Into a place where
he can expect the host conditions.

Saturn, near the cusp of the second
house In square to Mars, denotes t pos-
sible panic In Wall street and a tempo-
rary depreciation of securities. As the

marry. I love tnis msn wun an my
heart sod can see no reeson why moth-

er objects. .What do you think sbout it?
I. who sm 17, wsiqh 110 snd sm five
feet snd four Inches. Whst should I

several weens in tieersneoH, j - .

Mrs. J. J. Thornton, Sr., returned trf.
..' ananrilno- several weeks at

traved In David coppwrtieia. sucn a
comparison could not be considered
complimentary.

q Is birth registration oompmsnry
In England? B. U

A Since IR7. birth registration has
been compulsory In England. As early
ss 153. binhs were recorded by the

various smmmerlng plnces near tre
great mkee.

Miss M;rv G. Hutchinson returned to-

day, after spending several weeks in the
Kastern states.

quarter advances the marnet will be

Name
Tha former kaiser's town residence,

weigh? wns lenflin m, mi.,
should I wesr my '"'fTTLE BT

Have a frank talk with your mother
about this and find out If her ohjor-tlo- ns

to this man are solely because she
doesn't wish to give you up to him, or
because there Is something against his
character. I think you are old enough
to many, provided you are fully ma-

tured and know your own mind Ynu
should weigh 123. Wear your dresses
half way between the knee and ankle.

Street In tho Berlin Schlosa. on the banks of
the Spree, is now utilized as the Psy-

chological of the University of

come stesdler.
Korest firea may be serious during

October. Care toward their prevention
is enjoined.

Persons whose btrthdate It Is have
the forecast of rather a quiet birthday.
Thev should conserve their strength
for important tasks.

Children born on this day win ntQk-abl-

be exceedingly talented, but busi-
ness success rnay depend largely on the
hour of birth.

I could hsrdly realiie that it vrss ths
simple statement of facts which I gave
your reporter, most of which, except
the facts themselves, must have hsd
their Inception In his own Imagination.

I wish you would correct the state-
ments made In my name ss although
the main facts and points are hs 1

Berlin.

clergy under this form ot registration or

baptisms and systematlxatlon of birth
registration was attained by a law of

h establishing a registrar general s
office.

q How can coleus be kept In wln- -

(er? .1 H. M.
A This tender plant is subject to

Injurv from the slightest frosts, there-
fore cuttings should he taken in August.
Kor winter culture the soil should he
rich and friable. Water moderately and
give the plant plenty of sunshine, bat

In Cleveland. I'tno. It is found that
In foreign colonies school children areStai from a delightful trip to New York,

gave them I sm Indebted to the re- - sept at nome on nariitin mn.ia.-- j" ;k.to act as Interpreters for their mothers. Boston and Atlanta- - expositionDears Mr. Thompson Please tell me

hat vMmM be surtabk present toporter for tha language. Toiirs truly.
W. 3. BRITTON.

AN,


